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Introduction--Dr. Janis McKay

Clare Bingham, Speaker

Trio in A Minor for Clarinet/Viola, Cello and Piano, Op. 114

Johannes Brahms
(1833-1897)

I. Allegro

Fire and Ice Trio:
Merietta Ovijatt, viola
Mauricio Villazon, cello
Monique Arar, piano

Carmella Cao, Speaker

Klavierquartett (incomplete)

Gustav Mahler
(1860-1911)

I. Satz

Billyan Tancheva, Piano
Alyson Maddalon, Violin
Merietta Ovijatt, Viola
Mauricio Villazon, Cello

Mark Runkles, Speaker

Jazz Quintet on theme from Mahler I, third movement

Mark Runkles
(1982)

The Vanguard Combo:
Mark Runkles, Tenor Saxophone
Tundae Mena, Trombone
Tyler McKusick, Guitar
Bobby Sparks, Bass
Andrew Granelli, Drums

Jason Thorpe Buchanan, Speaker

Pierrrot Lunaire, Op. 21

Arnold Schoenberg
(1874-1951)

10. Raus (Theft)
11. Rote Messe (Red Mass)
12. Galgenlied (Gallows Song)
13. Enthauptung (Beheading)

Rik Noyce, flute
Tom Kmiecik, clarinet
Merietta Ovijatt, violin/viola
Mauricio Villazon, cello
Monique Arar, piano
Phillip Lenberg, conductor

Intermission

Brian Penkrot, Speaker

The Brentano Songs, Op. 68

Richard Strauss
(1864-1949)

An die Nacht

Amor

Pei-Ning Kim, soprano
Anna Kijanowska, piano

Jason Thorpe Buchanan, Speaker

Horn Trio in E-flat major, Op. 40

Johannes Brahms
(1833-1897)

I. Andante

Bill Bernatis, horn
Wei-Wei Le, violin
Mykola Suk, piano

Kaiser-Walzer, Op. 437

Johann Strauss II
(1825-1899)

Phillip Lenberg—conductor as Johann Strauss II, “The Waltz King”

Clare Bingham, Carmella Cao—flute
Mark Runkles, Alex Hayashi—oboé
Tom Kmiecik, Aki Oshima—clarinet
Kim Cha, Eric Fout--bassoon
Mike Villareal, Jordan Rush, Chris Kae, and Fred Stone—horn
Travis Higa, Megumi Kurokawa—trumpet
James Nelson—trombone
Gina Bombola—harp
Sandro Lade, Merietta Ovijatt, Elaine Thomas, Brandie Frias, Marla Huzar, Christina Rieger, Alyson Maddalon, Zach McBride, Megan Wingeter, Alissa Fleming, Roxanne Hidalgo—violin
John Pollock, Gerardo Polanco—viola
Zoe Lee, Mauricio Villazon, Anthony Rodriguez, Dominique Jackson—cello
Blake Riley—bass

Costumed Greeters

Clare Bingham as Justine Mahler
Gina Bombola as Alma Schindler Mahler (Gropius Werfl)
Carmella Cao as Anna von Mildenburg
Phillip Lenberg as Johann Strauss II, “The Waltz King”

Brian Penkrot as Gustav Mahler

Reception

Brian Penkrot, Chair
Pei-Ning Kim
Thomas Kmiecik
Rik Noyce

Special thanks to Katrina Hertfelder and the UNLV Department of Theater for the use of their costumes.